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How will it all Work?
Holding regular votes using the traditional method of closing schools and
other public buildings, having electors cast their vote at a polling station,
having all ballot boxes collected and delivered to a central location then
having all votes manually counted is neither practical nor economical.
We will install secure digital voting booths in public buildings; for example,
council offices, libraries, UCAN Centres and Sure Start Centres.
The question to be decided upon will be given at the beginning of the month.
Any time during the month you can visit your nearest voting centre and
register your vote. If you change your mind, simply revisit your nearest voting
centre and change your vote. Voting will close at 6pm on the last day of the
month, after which you will not be able to register your vote or change your
mind.
Once voting is closed, all votes cast are counted and the results published. It
is then up to the government to work out how best to implement the wishes of
the people.
As with any new initiative, there are pros and cons, including:
Pros:




No need for schools or other public buildings to close.
Save money by not having staffed polling stations.
Save money by not having staffed vote counting.

Cons:


Initial setup cost.

This can be reduced by using facilities already installed in many public
buildings.


Initial lack of elector knowledge.

This can be overcome with:
o
TV adverts.
o
Newspaper and magazine guides.
o
Booklets and leaflets.
o
Being incorporated into the Citizenship curriculum in schools.

